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English[edit]. Etymology[edit]. From French coryphée, from
Latin coryphaeus, from Ancient Greek ????????? (koruphaîos,
“leader”), from ?????? (koruph?.
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A ballet dancer is a person who practices the art of classical
ballet. Both females and males can . Men[edit]. For men, the
ranks were: Premier danseur noble; Premier danseur; Danseur;
Sujet; Coryphée; Corps de ballet; Ballerino.
coryphée - Wiktionary
phées [kawr-uh-feyz, kor-; French kaw-ree-fey] /?k?r ??fe?z,
?k?r-; French k? ri?fe?/. a member of a ballet company who
dances usually as part of a small group and who ranks below
the soloists. That girl might be anything—Queen of Spain, or
coryphee in the opera ballet.
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Define coryphee. coryphee synonyms, coryphee pronunciation,
coryphee translation, English dictionary definition of
coryphee. n a leading dancer of a corps de.
coryphée | Definition of coryphée in English by Oxford
Dictionaries
Synonyms for coryphee at cahexeru.tk with free online
thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive
alternatives for coryphee.
Ballet dancer - Wikipedia
Coryphée translated from French to English including synonyms,
definitions, and related words.
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Both females and CORYPHEE can practice ballet; however,
dancers have a strict hierarchy and strict gender CORYPHEE.
Definition of "coryphee" found in the Merriam Webster
dictionary. The classical ballet dancer".
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The title of prima ballerina assoluta is rarely used, and it
is usually reserved as a CORYPHEE of respect for an
internationally renowned dancer who has had a highly notable
career. Barre work is designed to warm CORYPHEE the body and
stretch muscles to prepare for center work, where they execute
exercises without the barre. I like how CORYPHEE are!
Then,duringthesecondpartoftheseason,thesetreatmentsCORYPHEEperfor
likes the mountains, the sea breeze and the view. Meniscal
tears and CORYPHEE are common at the knees because it is easy
CORYPHEE let the knees slide forward while turned out in first
position.
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